The Commonwealth War Graves Commission (CWGC) is responsible for the commemoration of 11 casualties of the First World War and 13 casualties of the Second World War at two locations in Guyana: Georgetown (Rabbit Walk) Cemetery and Georgetown (Timehri) Memorial.

**Georgetown (Rabbit Walk) Cemetery and Georgetown (Timehri) Memorial**
The Georgetown (Rabbit Walk) Cemetery war graves plot is situated in the Police Cemetery adjacent to their headquarters in Georgetown.

The Georgetown (Timehri) Memorial, within this cemetery, commemorates those men who have no known grave or whose graves have become unmaintainable.

**Guyana casualties**
Within our records there are 121 individuals from, or with family connections to, Guyana, or serving in military units associated with Guyana, commemorated in 15 different countries around the world, including Belgium, Canada, Egypt, France, Israel, Italy and the United Kingdom. The largest numbers of Guyanese casualties commemorated outside of Guyana itself can be found at the following sites:

- HALIFAX MEMORIAL, Canada – 24 individuals
- TOWER MEMORIAL, United Kingdom - 6
- SEAFORD CEMETERY, United Kingdom - 3
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**ALLEN**, Fireman, J. S.S. "Princess Royal" (Glasgow), Mercantile Marine. Drowned, as a result of an attack by enemy submarine in Bristol Channel, 26 May 1918. Born in British Guiana.


**HAYNES**, Fireman and Trimmer, BELL IRVING St. CLAIR. S.S. "Borg" (London), Mercantile Marine. Drowned, as a result of an attack by an enemy submarine, 10 June 1918. Age 32. (Served as MARSHALL). Son of Johanna Haynes, of Tuschen Side Line, Demerara. Born in British Guiana.

**KINCH**, Second Hand, CHARLES. Steam Trawler "King George" (Grimsby), Mercantile Marine. Presumed drowned, 24 November 1919. Age 30. Son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Kinch; husband of Emily Kinch (nee Rudkin), of 12, Park View, New Cleethorpes. Born at Georgetown, British Guiana.

**VINCENT**, Sailor, FREDERICK RANDOLPH HOLDER. S.S. "Kingsdyke" (Glasgow), Mercantile Marine. Drowned, as a result of an attack by an enemy submarine, 17 January 1918. Age 23. Son of the late Frederick Vincent, and Clara Holder Vincent. Born at Grangetown, British Guiana.
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